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ABSTRACT ,

As the final partof a three-volume study, this
review focuses on housing as an instrument of environmental change
with particular emphasis.on socioeconomic rather than physical

. dimensions. Three literature orientations relating to the
effectiveness of intervention in the lives of the poor are used foi
review. They are. (1) literature that is planning-oriented and
concerned with the impact of urban renewal ansiredevelopment'on
Central city communities, (2) literature that analyzes the low-incoge,'
public housing programs in the United States by concentrating on thy"
social goals, and (3) sociological and anthropological research
literature concerning Oscar Lewis' "culture of poverty" concept. The
impact of the housing environemnt is analyzed along several
dimensions: child and family health, intellectual and achievement-
state in both child and parent, family interaction patterns,
neighborhood and organizational participation, and juvenile
delinquency. Each dimension is treated in a separate chapter. Tn
addition, chapter 1 places specific aspects of environmental change

.in a broader cultural context of poverty, and the concu3.sion
summarizes the findings of the chapters both individually and
together. (Author/ND)
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INTRODUCTION

There is an extensive, literature concerning the im-
pact of housing and neighborhood environmentgluon the
lives of the poor and the disadvantaged. This review '

focuses upon housing As an instrument of environmental
change with particular emphasis on socio-economic rather
than physical climensicins.

The impact of the housing environment 'is analyzed
here along'six dimensions: child and family health, in-
tellectual and achievement state in.both child and parent,
family interaction patterns, neighbOrhood and organiza-
tional participation, and juvenile deliriquency. These
separate aspects are treated in successive chapters of
this review. A 'onally, Chapter.One places specific
aspects of environm tal change.in the broader Cultural
context of power and the conclusion summarizes the
findings of.the intervening chapters both, individually
and together.

Three distinct orientations are utilized in this
review., although all relate to the effectiveness of
intervention in the lives of the poor. The first is
"planning-oriented" literature; which is largely con-
cerned with the impact of urban renewal and redevelop-
ment on central city communities. Thesg_ptudies are
concerned with the consequences of forced relocation of
residents, and they prbvide valuable information re-
garding the functional and social °meaning" of such
communities to their residents.

A similar orientation analyies the low-income public
housing program in the United States. These authors t4

too concentrate on evaluation.of the effectivenest,of
this program in,achieVing a variety of social goalS=-
goals whose desirability might not,seem open to question,
such as improved health, reduced juvenile delinquency
rates, and so on. 'Even so, evaluators have had to con-
sider the cultural context of residents in these prograths,
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and again have arrived at varying conclusions regarding
the cultural distinctiveness of residents aft4 the sources
of conflicts and problems within the program.-

A third orientation ,is more conceptual in nature,
but has come to have-a great deal of policy relevance
during the past few years of the "war on poverty" era.
This is the sociological and anthrdpologicaPliterature.
of theory and empirical and ethnographic research sur-
rounding the controversial "culture of poverty" concept,
most thoroughly elaborated by Oscar Lewis. This, to-
gether with the work on juvenile delinquency, attempts
to grapple directly with the complicatqd issues surround-
ing the life-style of ethnic and class-based subgroups
on the periphery of the Americal social'system. This
work is of fundamental importance in setting the 'context
for i terpreting, the empirical' studies reviewed.,

/
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. . CHAPTER ONE

THEORETICAL AN16HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

.A great dal has been wriftenabout,the poor in
America in an-effort :toWlerstand the utern of their
lives.: The present li't.erefare;rsview clz:lis explicitly

.T.Fiththeeffectsoffeddral-'-houSingpr.Tms on the liVes
of this group. Too.often; hp'wever,.th 1 rticular biases
of tti investiigator!.s,cori.c,epAuak cftjien on go'unexamined.
It is therefore important tha'f-,the2:pre ii jiterature sur-
vey of evaluation studidkbeginS wit #ress aftsmpt
to examine some of.the laigeY 6Oncept e;l'itsues'sur--
rounding poverty in America" In'thi&:----, ' a general:con-
text will be established iii whi.dh,to ; !4 the broader'
implications that follow. ..

, i

A

Major issues have arisen in aeba eqaedirITOsoar
Lewis' (1959, 1968) construct of a "ci of poverty."

'-.His work represents an initial ttemp8 apply the
ethnographic field work methods of an ,Oology to 'the

underl-classes of complex societies. S (1955) sug-
,

gests a. list of traits which compriss4b e'aspects of
the "culture Of poverty*." Some of,th' are best

.
thought of as correlates of poverty, Sog, as lack of

education, crowded living quarters, aqAeteriorated
-1 -v

housing. Others are more reasonablyerstood as be-
havioral patterns. and relationships, 1 as the fre-
quency of female-centered householdsk of broader
community organizations beyond the f- *Y, and so on.
A third set of poverty trait i consist
.attitudes, including negative group*
self-esteem and aspirations. Lewis',4

is that these various traits represd,
,lower-class people to their marginat
Thus,, the very poor A are seen as for'

f values and
)10 ngs and. low

. ary emphasis'
niaaptations of
gnomic status.-
Iá distinct

.subculture,, which is transmitted'in*tgenerationally
through "absorption of the basic valyWand'attitudes of
thbisubculture by the children" (LEW 1968). it is
particularly this last proposition, either with the
strong .emphasis on distinct subcultiliA values, which
many have questioned (Valentine, 190t

7
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A stress on the persistent subcultural "pathology", e
,of the poor tends to imply their responsibility for their
own condition, and therefore efforts to remedy the-
prqblems of the pobr must be addressed primarily to
altering "deviant" subcultural norms and values. .Many
theorists view such an outlook as ignoring.the particu-
lar role the poor play in the larger society, and as
minimizing the necessity for Change in behavior and
value patterns within the majority,cuiture which,supports
the existence of such subgroups (ieg., Gans, 196V).
Lewis has recently attempted to specify characteristics
of the broader social structuresshich,support "cultures
of poverty," in constrast to social systems where such
"cultures" do not develop even though objective conditions
of poverty are as severe. Thus, he suggests that "cul-
tures of poverty" tend to develop-in early free-enterprise
stages of capitalism and colonialism and.are less prevalefit
in socialist states. Presumably therefore, certain broad
social and economic forces in the society at large are
associated with the 'development of a "culture of poverty.'"'
The emphasis of.the concept remains on the inter-genera-
tional transmission of the culture, once it.has developed,
however. While a great deal of statistical evidence sup-.
ports the theory that there are various cultural "forms"
associated with poverty (e.g., the fatherless child-
rearing family, Moynihan, 1967) we have little evidence
that such forms as father-absence are transmitted inter-
generationally (Kriesberg, 1970). Rather; to many,
these characteristics seem to be reasonable and flexible
situational adaptations on the part. of the poor to
present circumstances. There appears little doubt that
the very poor live differently than the middle-class.'
The issue here is how much of this reflects differences
in values and aspirations.

e

Oldersociological investigations of the slum and
the black lower-clasb, particularly the works'of Wirth
(1964.) and Frazier (1935), describe urhiniiation as ,a

.destructive.process and see the city as promoting, iso-
.

lation and alienatidn:and :often destroying cultural
traditiohs. ,puCh.views,.though frequently taken Wit of
context; lent.,:weight to the cbhVictions 6f early social
eformers concentrating On the deleterious social effects

Wk.
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of the slum physical environment (Schorr, 1963). Slums
were seen as disorganized "jungles" in which crime and
immorality were rampant, and the elimination of sub-
standard conditions through such, programs as urban
renewal was hardly conceptualized as having any cost
for the slum dweller (Feagin, 1966). It was simply
assumed that slums consisted of disorganized groups of
individuals with nothing td lose in neighborhood .dis-
solution.

Lewis' view of the poor as having unique cultural
institutions does contribute to the notion that these
people were not afflicted with a simple "lack" of culture,'
although his discussion at times,vergeb on such a notion'
(Lewis, 1968). Views of the urban lower- class since
Frazier have undergbne considerable revision. Whyte
(1943), in a classic study of "street-corner society,"
emphasized the importance of the male peer-group as an
organizing principle in working- and lower-clAss culture.

Oliller (1959), in a'paper concerned with the aetiology
of delinquency, went perhaps to the limit emphasizing a
distinct subculture of the working and lower-clasees
and stressing the values and "focal,concerns" of "action-
seeking," male dominance and "toughhess," trouble -
avoidance, fate or I.uck,and so on in these-groups.
,These cultural norms and, patterhp are presented as qite
distinctfrom those of the middle-class. In a cbn-
trasting,,interpk.etatiom, V4lentine (1968) points out
that many of these "focal concerns" appear quitd appli
cable to middle class society...as' well, although 'the modes
of their expression and resolution may differ.'

n

It remainecyfor Gan0i960 and others (e.g., Ryan,
1963;,Fried,,and.Gfleicher; 1961) to focus on,the organi-
zation present infthe,slum neighborhood. The West End
of Boston, _00tilian neighborhood cleared away by urban
renewal In the late 1,90!S, provided. the setting for '.
Gane participant-obser*er study of the local culture
ju4.t prior to the neighborhood's demise. 'The extent of
.family and social ties in tice area and the diversity of
iwell..integrated life-4tyles*are amply documented in
.0tans' book. He describes a peer-group _oriented society,

5
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in which the,child is quickly led to develop his strongest
and most meaningful ties with same-sex siblings and
friends. The,family is adult- and not child-centered,
in,contrast to much of modern middle-class society.-
There is an attempt to deVelop a polar typology of life-

,.styles--"action-seekers" vs. "routine-seekers," ("routine-
seeking" being more typical of the stable working class
and "action-seeking" typical of people such as those in
Miller's discussion of lower-class life-style mentioned
'previously). Gans' typology of life-styles is echoed
in the recent work of Hannerz concerning a black ghetto
in Washington, D.C. (Hannerz, 1969). Here also these
lifeTstyles are viewed as co-existing in ghetto neighbor-
hoods. Gans and Hannerz note that adolescents and young
married couples are more likely to be "action-seekers,"
"while older individuals may or may not settle into a
more stable "routine-seeking" orientation.

These typologies of the slum dweller imply a variety
and complexity of social organization in so-called
"blighted" areas. The associated literature on the ofn
fects of West End residents' dislocation amply documents
the extent of social and psychological ties to neighbor-
hood, (Fried, 1963; Ryan, 1963). A repent thesis by
Feagin (1966) also arrives at. similar conclusions re-
garding the extent of social ties in'a black Boston

- ghetto prior to voluntary relocation into a housing pro:-
gram. Studies of public housing. projects and slums in
Puerto Rico' (e.g.,- Hollingshead, Rogler, 1963) also
stress the extent of working class social networks diS-
turbed by housibg programs and policy. Additional in-
fOrmation on the presence and importance. of ethnic in-
stitutions in the lives of.slum dwellers is found in
the work ofSuttles (1968) in a multi-ethnic Chicago
area.

Recent literature demonstrates that the lives of
the lower-class,.and particularly the ethnic minorities
in American'society, are at least being discussed in a
manner which recognizes their subcultural structural
complexity as more than a simple lack of middle-class
norms. From the spate of typological models, it is

10
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clear that the poor are a.diverse and heterogeneous group
not suitably"described by any sweeping generalities.
This recognition increases both the complexity of and the
urgency for developing more meaningful models of poverty
situations. The question raised earlier in connection
with Lewis' Work remains--to what extent should we View
the poor and the, ethnic minorities as different in
values and attitudes f OM the mainstream culture? We
have seen that Miller (1959) stresses this difference.
The°theoretical appro ch of Merton (1957) however, as
'applied.to the proble of juvenile delinquency, is
quite'in opposition to this view, and pointsinstead to

commonality of values and aspirations among the classes,
but limited access to legitimate means for achieving

. these values among the lower-class. Merton also theorizes
that the stress on "legitimate" means, as value& in them-
selves, must necessarily be much less in areas where de=
linquency is high. Nevertheless, the thrust of this
analysis is-that values such as the "stigmatization of

, manual labor" and the importahce of individual "power"
and "status" are as much a part of lower- as of middle-
class culture (Merton, 1957). Delinquency is viewed as
the result of maintaining shared aspirations in a social
structure which does not prOvide opportunities for their
legitimate attainment.. The implication of this analysis
is that at the level of aspirations, at least, the poor
share very. deeply in the broader culturee Gans 11968)-
makes a similar point, although he does distinguish,
middle- and working-class value orientations, and sug-
gests that the poor may aspire to either of these life-

styles.

The obvious divergence between the aspiratiohs and
val es of the dominant culture and the life-styles which
characterize those in poverty, implies that,the poor
would live under unbearable evaluative tensions, ik they
did not develop a means of coping with this incongruity.
Such reasoning,Iregarding attitudes toward consensual
marriages among the poor in the Carribean) _suggested
the concept of "lower-class value stretch" to Rodman
(1968). This concept has been considerably explored
and expanded by Rainwater (1969). Both authors see the
poor as forced to manage a much broader variety of norms
and aspirations than the dominant culture, with a

5,
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probable consequence that they come to hold any particular
one of these values less intensively. Through exposure
to the broader culture the poor develop allegiance to
many of its dominant values, but because of the limited
relevance and accessibility of these norms,and values
within their own life situation, they also,dev lop al-
legiance to various alternative norms and iralue

The foregoing discussion suggests caution in. inter--
preting observed differences between social classes. A
review by Hess,(1970) indicates that differences in as-
pirations among classes are qUite inconsistent, although
some related variables, such as perception of "personal
control over own destiny" do show rather stable social-
class differences. It is_pecessary to view, values, norms,
and aspirations as complexly determined both by partial
integration into the dominant culture, and also as an
adaptation to the objective conditions of life.

o
4

In the same vein, a paper by Vaientine (1971) dealing
specifically with lack ghetto culture suggests the
logical exten'tion of these views into a concept of "bi-

chlturation." In addition to'addressing the viewpoints,
on aspirational and normative aspects of culture, the ,

model also is designed to encompass the important re-
search of'linguists and anthropologists who have re-
cently been exploring black language patterns. Recent
theoretical advance in the conceptual understanding of
linguistic structure (based on the work of Chomsky,
1965, and otherS) has challenged the long established
tradition of lower-class "linguistic poverty," and has
demonstrated the integrity and adequacy of Negro Non-
standard Engliski (NNE), to use Labov's term (1970), as
a subcultural dialect, In this light, the earlier as-
sertations of the inadequacy of such dialects as ve-,
hicles for cognitive thought and expression (e.g.',

Bereiter and Engelmann, 1966) appear danger?usly value-
laden and biased by ethno centrism. Another cultural
form drew similar attention in the Coleman Report (1966),

Which found that father-absence was not an, important
predictor variable in children's test achievement. In-
terpretation of the effects'of isolated cultural components
-must be made with extreme caution.

12
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The model-of "biculturalism" proposed by Valentine
.(197l) suggests. tbat black Americans share certain values
and aspirations of the majority culture, and Yet also
participate-in ,a behaviorally distidct subculture with'

many. .6f its own normative institutions. Valentine
stresses that 'all individuals in an ethnic subculture
participate initwo conceptually' distinct socialization
procesies, one;:int6 "mainstream," the other into "ghetto"
culture. Regardless of.the particular lifestyle the
individual follows (whether upwardlY;-mobile, action-
or routine-seeking), a great deal of implicit-learning
of both cultures occurs,, though lack of opportunity to
practice mainstream patterns, for example, may lead-to
a faulty inference about underlying competence. Sub-
culture children, therefore; might be able to perform
over &broader range of culturally -bound skills but be
less competent in certain "mainstream" abilities than
majority-culture childrp.. Using language a's an example,
Shuy's work (1970.) stresses the concept of "dialect-
switching" as irriportant in ,the speech patterns of
American blacks.' Even upwardly-mobile middle-class black
children appear to` share in. NNE.(0egro Nonstandard Eng-,

lish)., patterns under certain circumstances: ,There, Ts
:little likelihood'that such a stylistic rangelds
available to white middle-class children. Regardless of

-2 'the specific'merit of, such models, they do serve the
useful function of emphasiting both the, level, ghetto
participation in "mainstream" culture, a4d -'the legiti-

macy,of.cultural differences:.

One. of ,the major socializing" institutiOns of
-"Mainstream" culture directly relevant to the present
study, is- the school.. 'There is a fair amount of .evidence

that the school as an. institution:is often alieriated
from7ghetto culture. Thus, for eXamplel. Is** and Robins-
,(1970Y found that children who are rejected bythe_peer
_group in Harlem 'are the most likely to succeed in. school.
It is-likely-that the dohool, by failing to recognize _

- the legitimacy of subcultural variation behavioral
norms and lifestyles, serves to.' exacerbate the Conflicts-

,.

of the chiid over those values which. are shared 'bY,both
cultures, The.crippling',conflicta 'to which these, child-

ten, areoftenl.subjected may often:be consequences, Of mis7
placed:emphasis by dominant institutions on Cultural'

,singularity."
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theorists,haie been selected as bioadly-repre-
sentatil0 of the:literatlire, andthe following summarizes
their points of view. ;

W., Miller:
Lower -class culture is part of a working-class Style of
life.which,does not share values with middle-class culture.
4.The cultute has distinctive elements whAph are not simply
"responses" to poverty. Poverty,,however, is perpetuated
by the intetgenerational transmission of this culture and

ite'values. 6

0. Lewis:
Lower-class culture a-style of life sharing few values
with tAe middle-class,. The elements of this culture are
"pathological" in, that they areno More than responses
to the conditions of poverty. But these conditions
are themselves perpetuate by the child's socialization
into the."culture of Pbverty,", i.e., early socialization
in the family acts to trerismit the culture of poverty
ihtergenerationally. . .

0
I .

R. Merton:
The lower -class Shares fully In the values of the dominant
culture, but because of redlicedsacdess to legitimate means
must adjust their behavibr'accordingly. There are really
no.distinctive elements of.ldwer-crass culture that are

' not part of such adjustment, so that "poverty culture"
is simply continuing response reduced means on the

.part of the' poor. K 0

L. Rainwater:
The poor-shard values with.the middle-class, but haVe
developed other moreattain..4.ple.norms to which they also
give allegiance (the "value stretch"). The lower-class

, culture does not have distinctive, viable elements which

__are not _adaptations to poverty; the perpetuation of the. .

.

-4p

ci116.2re continuiiKliexible response s

a to ponditions, fri each genpration.
,

p H. Gans:
'The poor'share valUes with the dominant culture, but also
have norms ortheir own--the-y-ffiay-ont to either the

.et
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middle oz` working Class in this sense; EbveVer, these
cultural elements are_adaptations to conditions of poverty
only. The perpetuatio f poverty involves both these
behavioral responses tO conditions in each 'generation
and the behaviors and attitudes df membprs of the dominant
culture which enforce the position of the poor within the
total social system.

C. Valentine:
The pooi. (in particular the black poor) share some values
with the dominant culture, are knowledgeable about
"mainstream" behavior, but also have an articulated sub-
culture which contains separate elements and distinctive
behavior patterns as well. Some of these elements, for
example NNE-(Negro Nonstandard English) represent viable
ethnic alternatives to the dominant cultural patterns that
are not simply "pathogenic" responses to poverty. The
conflicts.between "mainstream" and "subcultural" social-
izing institutions, such as the school and the peer group,
are the chief difficulties leading to pathological adjust- '

ment and the perpetuation of poverty through dysfunctional
behavior and values. These conflicts are. exacerbated by
the mainstream institutions' non-acceptance of subcultural 4

variation.

The preceding summaries are organized around three ques-
tions which seem central to the issues of poverty. These
questions.are:

1. To what extent do the poor share in the values and
norms of the dominant culture?

2. Are there distinctive
'elements ,in the culture o
responsei" to poverty (e

heritages)?

3. How can the existence
generation be explained?

, nonrpathological, creative
f the poor which are not simply
.g., adaptations of ethnic

of "poverty" to generation -to

The particular answers each theorist gives to these ques-
tions have implications for the' present study:

15



With regard tO- the first Issue, -it-seems clear that
the greater the extent. of overlap between the values and
norms of the poor and those of the dominant culture, the
greater the impact expected on affective and performance
measures. One might expect that families which share in
dominant culture norms will be more accepted and more
"accepting" of new middle-class neighbors. Further, -
physical improvements in surroundings might then be ex-
pected-,to.rapidly push family process and interaction
toward a more "middle-class" lifestyle, to which the.
family has aspired all along. On the other hand; ex-
tensive allegiance to values not part of the dominant
cultural tradition should, preara isolation4 problems in
community integration,. less effect or even a negative
effect on performance and affective measures for children
when the family,moves to a more middle-class neighborhood.

s'7

.The position that there are distinctive non-patholo--
gidal elements in lower-class culture argues logically ror
a considered attempt not to destroy these elpments in any
residential or school integration 'process. Thus, it would.
be important to develop measures of these elements and
test the effects, of housing change on ,them (e.g., language
or specific social behaviors), as well,as on mainstream
behavior. The position that the culture of the poor as
presently constituted is a response to the deprivational
environment only, on the other hand, suggests that its
elements are not.important to preserve or measure. Clear
predictions regarding the effects of residential integra-
tion are not derivable from these positions, as they say
nothing. about the "strength" of_the cultural elements'
involved, only their underlying. "meaning."

Thosethe rists who hold that "povert1P! culture is
transmitted inte -generationally must predict little
immediate impact residential or physical housing change.
More middle-class neighbors will have at best a very -slow
and diffuse effect on child- rearing in the family, which
is the central institution involved. Theorists who hold,
on the other hand, that the "Culture of the poor" is a
continuing response to the environment should expect

104i,
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somewhat greater_impact of environmental change on af
fective and,cognitive measuret. Those theoritts:whor
stress the importance of other institutions of the broader
society (e.g., the school) in-the perpetuation of'poverty
will make somewhat. more complex predictionS:

Thus, the view of the poor that one accepts considerably
influences the predictions which one makes regarding the
impact of the independent variables of. interest. Obviously,
the interpretation of evidence is also strongly affected

by such orientations. As data is examined in the following
chapters; these divergent views should be kept in mind.

13 ,
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CHAPTER TWO

HEALTH EFFECTS

structural features of housing and tenant docio-
ecolpomic status have long been,known to be associated
with the incidence of illness and disease. The following
summarizes the results of several important studies
concerning the, effects of housing and zleighl;Orhood on
health, particularly of children.

Housing density has been a key va#able in explaining'
rates of morbidity and mortality. In lief Glasgow study,
Stein (1952) showed a strong association between'both
mortality and incidence of respiratory tuberculosis on
the one hand, and overcrowded housing on the other. Size
of house, overcrowding, and family size were studied by
Riley (1955) in relation to eight diseaSes'contracted by
hospitalized children. The factor of o ercrowding was
important in relation to all the diseas s (anemia, gas-
troenterities, bronchopheumonia, primar tubercle, lobar
pheumonia, rheumatism, epilepsy, asthma except asthma
and epilepsy.

Tuberculosis infects the vast maj rity of its victims
in childhood (Mackintosh, 1934) and is a highly communicable
disease. .Christensen's (1956) investi ation showed hospital
admission rates were twice as high fro a poor residential
area as compared with a higher income area. Infants in the
first year of life showed a particula ly high admission
rate in the poor residential area. I' addition, Chirstensen
found groups with,a low income had an increased admission
rate only if their housing was also b =d. These data thus
suggest housing can have effects ind endent of its relation-
ship to family socio-economic status

,

Wilner et al; in Housing Environment and Family Life
(1962) examined the effects of housing improvements on health
by comparing a test group of a previously,substandird housing
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population that had moved to new publiehousing, with
a matched control population who continued to live in
their substandard housing. For persons 35 and under
theTegeneral hypotheses were confirmed; test group individ-
ualslhad fewer and less severe episodes,of illness and
fewer days of disability than did control group members.
Males under 20 years of age showed the greatest effects
of imprOVed housing and test group boys and girls aged

v,5-9,showed consistently lower rates of illneSs and days
of disability. For ages 35-59 no significant differences
were found between the rates of illness for the test,and
control groups. Of the five disease categories established;:
by Wilner, accidents, intestinal disorders, and childhood
communicative diseases were most dramatically and consis-
tently affected by the move to improved housing.

Wambem's (1970) study of the relocation of 30 rural
low income families in California from poor housing to a
new public housing project showed a significant reduction
in medical care utilization for the rehoused group.
Differences occurred only in housing-related health
categories and were linked to plumbing improvements and
reductions in infestation (other than rats) through
multivariate regression analysis. It is not clear that
decline in out-patient visits measures improved health,
but the data is consistent with that of other studies.

Pond (1957) investigated the influence of inadequate
housing quality on health and found that among all types
of house accidents, falls are the most frequent cause of
disability or death. Weil-designed housing with good light,
safe stairwells, proper electrical equipment, and well
ventilated gas-burning appliances, are necessary to eliminate
many specific accident hazards. Wilner (1962) found that
children's accidents were dramatically reduced following
a move to improved housing.

Lead paint poisoning is the most common form of
poisoning in children, especially under 5 years of age.
Interior paints used before 1940 usually Contained lead
in an amount substantially greater than the level.of 1
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. percent by weight, which 's regarded as the safe limit
(Tiboni, 1964;'Bradley an Bessman, 1958). Bradley '(1965)
studied blood lead_values in children of different socio-
.economic strata: and found the mean values of the lower
group exceeded by many times the-'ffiean values of e middle
and upper groups. In a further illustration, th Depart-
ment of Public Health in Philadelphia conducted a survey
of Puerto Ricans living in an area high dn lead poisoning
incidents. In 87% of the dwellings surveyed, at least
one location accessible to children had a hazatdous con-
centratio of lead in paint. The public health authorities
found th in only about 20% of the paint detection cases
were landlords willing to actively assistin the paint .

removal. In the other instances, permissibn was gained to
let tenants take off the paint and repaint, but many tenants
could not do this because of the time and expense involved
and their lack of know-how. Thus, lead paint pOisoning
constitutes a health hazard specific to residents in older,
poorly kept housing. Wilner (1962) found for ages 0-5-a 17%
decrease in the number of episodes of accidents and poison-
ings between control and test groups, for ages 5-9, a 47%
decrease, and for ages 10-19,a 60% decrease.

Because of the correlation between housing and income
levels, it is difficult to disentangle the effects of housinlg
per se from the effects of overall socio-economic status.
In addition, there seems to be variables associated with
type of residential area which affect the population's
health independent of physical housing characteristics. (
Studies of the effects of such variables*on health have

' been less quantitative than the studies cited up to this
point, but they are important enough to be included, and
bear directiy-on hypotheses of interest to this review.

Medical care often, reflects social status and the
availability of neighborhood facilities. Sudnow (1967)
observed patient treatment in two hospitals located in
different settings. The hospital in a lower clgss seting
reserved certain medical practices (such as heart massages
and adrenalin shots into the heart for possibly dead patientS)
for special groups, namely successful-looking, middle-class
persons, children, and young adults. The hospital in the

tr
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middle-class setting performed these treatments as a
matter of routine. Medical care in the lower-class
hospital deteriorated markedly if the patient's presumed
"moral character" was felt to be reproachable; that is,
if the hospital staff suspected that the patient was an
attempted suicide, intoxicated, a dope addict,, prostitute,
assailant in a crime of violence, vagrant, or known wife-
beater. -Many patients who were dead on arrival at the
hospital were used for, teaching and research procedures
with surgery actually performed on them. These procedures
were most frequently and most intensively done on persons
regarded as low-status,in the "moral" structure. This is
an interesting demonstration, that the status of the "pre-
dominant clientele" of many institutions in our society
can affect the quality of services. rendered by the insti-
tution's staff. Such effects have been suggested as impor-
tant with respect to the school as well.

Low participation rates of lower, onsstatus pers in

health Care treatment has been attributedto the immediacy
of other priority needs, services being inaccessible be-
cause of distance or time, services being expensive in time
and money, and treatment often being unacceptable in terms
of human dignity (North, 1968). It haS':also been shown
that once facilities have been made available and accessible,
children of lower income faMilies made the same number of
demands for services as children of higher income families
(Robinson, 1965).

An important aspect of health care is proper nutrition.
It has been found to have direct effects on the development
of the central nervous system, susceptibility to infection,
and, incases of malnutrition, may affect learning by inter-
fering with energy levels, levels of attention, and the
number of, school days attended (Wagner, 1968). Wilner (1962)
makes a similar point regarding health effects on school
attendance and performance. Wagner concludes that the
"nutritional circumstances of a family can be changed
by a fundamental social modification of food practices,
coupled with understanding on the part of the community."
In this respect, the number, quality, and availability of
food stores are often associated with neighborhood variables,
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and may well represent another manner in which neighborhOod

oN

can affect--hditith Status.
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M'Gonigle (1933) .studied the mortality rate between
half. a slum's population which had moved to public housing
and the half which remained. The rehoused population
showed an infant mortality rate decrease from 172 to 117.8
but an increase of 9.2% in the death rate of children 1-10
years of age. This mortality increase appeared to be.a
result of mainutirtion-. Higher rents in the new housing
had decreased the share of the households' budgets' avail-
able for food and other necessities. As such increases in
proportion.of income paid for rent are commonly associated
with urban renewal programs (Hartman, 1964), an indirect
effect of better housing may be poorer health. Such findings
again point out the importande of socio - economic factors
aside-from housing in developmental eval-uation.

The evidence suggests that improved housing can have
a directimpact on certain types of disease and accident
rates. A sp4cial case point is the lead paint hazard
in older and-dilapidated housing". Socio-economic neigh-
borhood effects in terms of quality and availability of
services and care have also been documented in hospitals,
for example. In general, the evidence for specific health
effects of housing is quite sound and the causal mechanisms
straight-forward. These effects can apparently be.important
mediators of effects on other dependent variables. M'Gonigle's
study showed that new and better housing can have a beneficial
impact on infant mortality, but that associated reductions
of spendable income for nutrition can, offset such gains. The
effects on income and its allocation'are important to monitor
in any empirical study of housing relocation.
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.CHAPTER THREE-

CHILDREN'S INTELLECTUAL AND 'ACHIEVEMENT PERFORMANCE

.
Intellectual and 'achievement performance, of all the

dependerit variables reviewed,'is prollaby 'the most diffi-
cult to interpret in terms of Social class and ethnic
clifferences. The raw data ar quite clear: social class
is positively correlated with intellpctual and academic
achievement. The issues arise in interpreting this rela-
tionship, Intelligence tests were developed empirically
by Hi:let as predictors of achievement in 'the jaris schoor:
system. They retain a useful predictive measure of, school
success. From such, predictive validity, However, theorist$
progressed to asserting.an underlying "construct" validity
which interprets intelligence as a highlyheritable
measure of underlying competence. Many have questioned
the middle-plass, cultural bias of these tests (e.g..,
Eells, Davis, et al., 1951), especially when general
inferences are made. It should be clear that no test de-
veloped for such predictive purposes could ever be "cul-
ture-free"; thus, to the extent that there are class or
ethnic differences,icf "culture," these differences will
be reflected in test scores. Ohe cannot dehy the utility
of such measures as a predictive index of success in this
society, but inferences (on the basisof these scores)
to underlying.Competence arequestioriable.

In recent years, intervention programs have stimulated
efforts to understand the reasons for lower-class and
ethnic minorities' average lower IQ scores. A number of
models have been put forward. The simplest, and most
speculative, is that of Jensen (1969) who suggests that
the variance is accounted fOr by genetic differences.
On the other hand, it is well known that IQ is depressed
at least 10 points by inadequate subject-examiner "rapport"
(Zigler, Butterfield, 1968).

The 'cultural deprivation" concepts of Hu (1961)
arid Deutsdh:(1968) suggest that there are environmental
deficits in'the lower-class home and social setting, which
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lead to a lack of essential stiumulation for cognitive
development. These factors are generally conceptualized
as differences in the home and family environment. ..One
variant of the model is based on therwork'of Bernstein
(1962) and Hess (1970), who stress the cognitive implica-
tions of linguistic modes used by lower-class parents.
However, at least in the case of ethnic subgroups,-there

ghas been a great tendency to confuse distinct dialects
with deficient language when inferences regarding dif-
ferences are drawn (see Labov, 1970) .r In fact, there is'
no generally agreed upon model for the explanation of
class differences in these measures.

A recent study of class and ethnic influences on mental
ability is found in the work of Stodolsky and Lesser (1967).
In'this study it was found that distinctive '7Patterns" of
abilities were associated with each ethnic group (verbal,
spatial, number and reasoning abilities were measured).
The overall level of ability varied with social class, but
the distinctive ethnic group patterns were constant
across classes. The authors suggest that cultural=social,
rather than genetic; influences are predominant in the
development of these differential patters.(

With respect to school achivement, the.data of Coleman
(1966) showed striking differences between the performance
of the blabk_minority and the white majority, and these
differences increased with age. Thus, there is consistency
in the data on, class and ethnic differenbes, but little
consistency in the interpretation of these resultsi'In
considering evidence, regarding housing, neighborhood, and
school effects on performance, it is essential that the
"middle-class" bias of these studies and measures be kept
in mind. We can measure a child's "mainstream" cultural
learning"an important predictor--but not some abstract,
underlying competence completely free of "cultural" bias.
The SPSSI statementon race and intelligence (Journal of
Social Issues, 1969) says in part: "While IQ tests do
predict school achievement, we cannot demonstrate that
they are accurate as measures of,innate endowment. Any
generalizations about ability...are limited by the nature'

of existing IQ tests."
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A study by Keller (1953) obtained some interesting,
though statistically unsophisticated data on the relation-
ship of housing indices and students' "satisfactory_ progress"
in school. Involvingsa large sample of apprOximately 1200
Children, data were collected by parent interview. For pur-
poses of analysis, two groups were established- -those child-
ren who always showed satisfactory progress (promotion) over
a five-year period, and those who-did not. Both home owner-
ship and crowding were reliably related in the expected direc-
tion to school progress, though the associations were not

,too large.. Residential mobility' was not related, although
income was.a predictor. No attempts at partial correlation
were made, so underlying factors cannot be identified.
Health effects appeared 'to have a strong relationship to
schocq progress, and may have accounted for the relation'ship.
to housing indices to some extent. On the whole, these
data suggest a general relationship between school progress
and socio-economic status, with housing, a component of the
latter.

Wilner,,et al. (1962) examined the effects of a move
to public housing on a large sample of families. This study
used a group of families on the waiting list for public
housing as controls. measures of IQ and reading and arith-
metic achievement were administered approximately two years
after the move for.-most families (as part of the regular
testing program of the schools). Themajority of the,.
children tested were in grades 4 -5 at follow-up. Resdits
showed no significant differences, between tests and controls
as.an aggregate on any of the three measures. As age group
comparison was not presented, it is impossible to evaluate
the reasonable hypothesiq that greater change might be
expected for the younger child. Wilner suggests health as
the mediating variable in the promotion, and attendance
differences between groups, as die-Keller.

A. study of significantly improved housing in rural
California'(Wambem, 1970) showed no effects on educational
variables such as school attendance, standardized test '

scores (Stanford Achievement Test, California Reading and
Arithmetic Tests), and grade point averages. Thirty low-
income experimental group families were. relocated from

5
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poor housing to a new and well- equipped public housing
wproject of duplex structure. Measures were made prior'

to relocation and a year after for both'experimental and
control groups. Relocation did not involve change8 in
schools attended. .

A study 137 Whitemon-and sch.(1968) investigated
the impact of:Za variety of environmental variables on reading

,performance and IQ for first and fifth gtade students: The
sample was about 50% black, evenly divided in three SES
categories and included 292 children. AMong the.variables
was an index of housing dilapidation for the census tract
block in which the children resided. Of the subset of six

-variables which gave maximum -predictive power in relation
to reading achievement (housing quality of neighborhoad, ,

parental aspirations, number of children in family, dinner
conversation, cultural activities, child's attendance in
kindergarten), housing quality and parental educational
aspirations were the best zero-order correlates of reading
efficiency (r=.30). SES was not partialled out of the '

correlation, so it is difficult to know its effects (housing
'and SES showed an r=.30, also). The six variables noted
were aggregated into a "cumulative deficit" index; children
'from families with a high deficit index-tended to sbore
lower in the 5th grade than thoSe of- .comparable deficit
in the 1st grade, while the reverse was true for families
with small deficit indices, .as shown:

GRADE DIFFERENCES ON LORGE- THORNDIKE IQ (NONVERBAL)
BY DEPRIVATION INDEX'LEVELS (FIFTH GRADE)

More Deprivation, Less Deprivation
Grade Mean SD N Mean SD

1 100.13 15.01 91. 104.14 12.54 .36

5 94.31 -14.64 84 109.47 16.21 78
(Interaction t.c.ol),

A- No such interactive effects, were observed with res-
pect to SES status independently, however.
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In 1967, Wilson investigated the effects of "type"
of school (by predominant social class'of.students'

Hparents) on reading achievement scores. He found that,
particularly for black males, school composition had a
strong effect on reading scores, controlling for'occUpa-
tional status of the father. Such a control obviously
does not eliminate various factors of self-selection in
school "type" within the-same occupation category, but
the magnitude og these effects isrquite striking. Grades
(as opposed to test scores) wdre also evaluated in this
manner_and .found to be strongly influenced by SES, but
racial effects were not systematic.'

The studies of Klineberg (1935) and Lee(1951) de-
monstrated the systematic effects that residential migra-
tion (in Lee's case Southern blacks moving to Philadelphia),1,
could have on children's measuredlq. The ydunger the age
of the child at the time of arrival, the greater, the

.increase in his tested intelligence at each succeeding
grade level. While these studies cumulate the total
effects of environmental change, so that no specificity
of process can be identified, they do demonstrate that
environmental change (as effected by residential mobility)
can have consistent effects on academically based measures
such as IQ.

The Coleman Report (1966), found that the reading
achievement of.all ethnic-minority students was higher
the larger the proportion of whites in'the school. This
was the only "-school-related" variable making a large
independent contribution to,tte variance. Since propor-
tion of whites was strongly correlated with higher_aspirar.
tions and better educational background, Coleman, et al.,
suggest that this seemingly "racial""effect may well be
explained by such aspirational variables. A reanalysis
of the Coleman data by MdPartland (1969) further found ,
that the benefits of desegregation forblacks
increased achievement scores) were demonstrable only if
the desegregation occurred at the classroom level, and
not if the integration werecconfined simply to the school-
wide level. Thus the impact of white majority aspiration-
level (if this is the real itediator) is apparently effective
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only in terms of limited-size group interactions. HoweVer,
differences in classroom racial composition in predominantly
black schools are associated with, smaller increments in
achievement, for blacks as compared with larger achievement
increments, in predominantly white schools. It is very dif-
ficult to!unaerstand this classroom by school proportion
intevactioin. One conceivable interpretation is that blacks
in predomtpantly white schools are highly self-selected for
assimilation toward white norms, and, therefore are more
influenced by white classmates. If this, is the case, the
family background variable used for control here apparently
ddes not tap such self-selective factors. It is impossible
to clearly evaluate, this hypothesis. Such data suggest also
that neighborhood effects may be involved. These results
demonstrate the need to look closely at smaller units of
social interaction rather than only large units such as
school racial proportions, when conceptualizing the effects
of racial Integration in the school system.-

A

The effects of the school system on achievement interact
with the variables of social class and race in a complex way.
At the level of the individual teacher and her class, it is
apparent thait, social class based expectations of performance
May contribute to the self-fulfilling prophecy effect (e.g.,
Rosenthal, Jacobsen, 1968; Rist, 1970), and thus perpetuate
and even increase such class differences in test performance
as do exist. While'the methodological adequacy of these,
studies may he questioned, the hypothesis of institutional
perpetuation pf claps differences remains very much alive.
Because of this, studies concerned with the racial and class
integration of Schools and neighborhoods must pay close
attention to such critical process variables as teacher and
community attitudes. In terms of the "biculturation" model
of Valentine (`1971)'', the problem of social stigmatization
in the school pecames part of a larger conflict-generating
situation in which the ghetto child's primary socialization
is devalued. Such stigmatization may increase the child's
sense of conflidt, and lead him.to,see a need to "choose"
between the "cultures" of school and home or street. Such
procesteS could' be a part of the explanation fOr the
"cumulative deficit" phenomena noted by Whiteman and Deutsch
(1968), and ColeMan (1966)--that minority group children
fall'farther behind white norms as they get older.
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There is no evidence in the literature lb,.suggest
that improved housing structure has an effect on children's
academic abilities. Two studies, however, did sugges
that more regular school attendance due to better health
may mediate some improvement in school performance following
moves to public housing.

A,
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CHAPTER FOUR

FEELINGS,.ASPIRATIONS, AFFECTIVE STATE

Review of the ature on social class and tIi
differences in pers y, aspirations,.and.achieVemehg
orientation discloses donsiderable inconsistency,- of reerd.
(Hess, 1970). Hess generally concludes that differender
are less apparent prior to adolescence. Many studie0 are '

complicated by the extensive number of tests (which in ,
general do not intercorrelate well) used to assess perSon,
ality. A particular problem boncerns the_emaluative'struO-
ture and the potential bias of these tests. There is some-
what more concrete-evidence regarding class differences in
aspiration and achievement measures, both of children, and
or parents for their children; and ethnic factors appear to
interact as well .(Rosen,"-1959). For both white and black
students; the Coleman Report(1966) found that level of
aspiration was the best single-predictor of sclibor achive=

_ment. In terms` of-the independent variables of the present,
study, it is not impausible that neighborhood social-class
and ethnic composition might haveiboth a direct and a
mediated impact on children (through effects on parental
socialization practices). For example, a study by'Maddy
(1943) suggested that girls, partibularly, tended toward
personality scores close to the norms of the occupational

, group predominant in their neighborhOod, regardless of
their own fathers'-occupations. Other data suggesting
that residential impact may be greater on women will.be
discussed below. Relevant studies will be teviewed
briefly. Although some do not.involve housing programs
explicitly, they do provide information regarding the
independent variables._

A study by Chapin (1938) concerning- the effects of
moving into public housing in Minneapolis provided an
empirical model in the older literature. Chapin measured
a wide variety of variables in a pre-post design, and
used' other shim faralies "on hold" in the public housing
lists as controls. Sample loss due to matching (al 10
variables) and attrition over' time amounted to about 70%
for each-gr?up. Although some marginal. differences in
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morale or general adjustment were demonstrated. The study
suggested very specific effects of improved structural
features.

Wilner et al.,(1962) are responsible for the most
extensive study of the'effects of public housing in
this country. This study of approximately 400-families
moving into a new public housing development in Baltimore
was conducted over a three-year pre /host period. Controls
were familieS remaining on public housing waiting lists
during the 3-year peiiod. ,Results indicated small, and
generally insignificant differences on most psychological
state measures. 1)By the "late after" period (two years
following the move) significant differences in optimism-
pestimism, "satisfaction with personal state of affairs,"
and a 'scale of authoritarianism" were present. Self-
perception of social status rose slightly although
aspirations for children did not differ from the control
grdup.The exception was significantly higher expectations
in the experimental group that chilarencould'get govern-
ment jobs. The conclusions are marred by the use of a
control group which included only those whip did not
obtain public housing during the duration of the study.
They might be expected to score more poorly on measures
of psychological state due to continuing frustration.
In fact, where pre7test measures were available for
controls,,they generally showed a decline On these'
measures, as would. be' expected. Gain scores fOr the
experimentals were not tested for significance.

A study of an experimental rent suppleffient program in
Boston et al., 1968) included some measures of'
anxiety, pessimism, and self-perceived social status
before and after the move into new privately-constructed
housing.. The 40 black families studies were very low-
income, but through rent=supplementation were able
to move .anonymously into a moderate-income 221(dY(3)
housing development. Compared to the before-after
percentages of a group moving into low- income public
housing and their own "before scores," these
families showed a substantial decrease in anxiety,
and some increase in optimism. No statistical
evaluations are presented and the reliability of such
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questions is uncertain. These esults do suggest that
such feelings nay be responsive to different types of A

new housing and neighborhood environments. There is
also some marginally suggestive evidence presented that
these families' self-identificationmoved.s2ightly
toward working-class and away from lower-class. These'
changes in percentage, however,, are minute (self-identifi-
cation as middle-class actually appeared to, decrease). '
'These data were responses to direct questions about
"how you think of yourSelf."

Kriesberq's (1970) study of husbandless, low-income
mothers provides some evidence regarding the effects of
public housing in several types of neighborhoods. Samples
from four public housing programs in Syracuse, New York,
were compared to a control sample from each of .their
surrounding neighborhoods. One interesting result con-
cerned mothers' feelings of the effects of child - rearing"
practices vs. fate on the way children develop, yarianpe
in effects of residential location was minimal fonintact'
families, but more extensive for husbandless mothers.
These variations appeared to follow neighborhood SES
lines (the surroundings of the four housing projects).
The project in the lowest income neighborhood showed
the lowest percentage of mothers feeling effective,
although the variable of project race is confdianded with
neighborhood SES in these data--in fact, this project'
sample also contained the highest proportion of blacks.
These mothers', aspiration level for amount of education
desired for children decreased following one year of
residence in this, project. However,, this change was Av
not statistically significant, due to a limited sample -
size. In general, the confounded interaction of SES*
and rave effects on these.measures preclude any
explicit conclusions.

A study by Bullough (1967) involved residential variable
effects on certain measures. She found that black women
who moved from the ghetto to an integrated suburb
showed higher "internality" as measured by the Rottex,,
scale, than did SES-matched women who remained. Differences
for husbands were not significlant, howeVer.. Srole's
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Leasure of anomie or "alienation" showed a similar, but
.

somewhataarger relationship to neighborhood.Interest-

..
ingly, when the two.;resiidential'groupS were spit at the
median on,integrationist vs. segregationist orientation,
the non - integrationist ghetto residents were much more
alienated and "external"; they-were quite distinctly-;.

F,

)
separate from the other_three groups who did not appear
to differ. Although it is obvious that self-selectiOns

4 'factors in voluntary residential change are confounded
here, the specificity of the results to certain groups
(such as' women) is interesting. Effects were greater
at higher SES levels for'both the Rotter and Srole
scales.

hr

Wilson 4959) presented a careful_study of the impact
of social class-related school climate on children's
aspirations for college education. He studies the college
aspirations of children at each SES level.in three
varying.school types-rthose predominantly uppe'r-income
_white collar; loatr-income white collar, and manual

j laborde,respecti4.'r Rather strong positive correlations
e)Aseec3 between hool SES type and college aspirations
as'meaktred by stionnaire responses. Effects were
strontgesk for lowe income white collar and skilled
workeii' ch,ildren, but were considerably weaker for
unskillearworkers' children, although sample size in

I this cat4gory was quite small. Controlling by father's
and/or mother's education did ,not seem to affect these

mrelationships.' Overall, the most important school
effects would appear to be on upwardly-mobile families 0
for these groups, working-class schools seem to depress
college aspirations quite strongly. The very poor
seemed less affected by such sbhool variations.,

The Coleman Report. 0.966) found that minority group
children tended to hi,Zre lower self-concepts, bpt a higher
sense of environmental Coptrol as the proportion of
\vbites.in the school Ificreased. Such data` suggest
dome conflict for,the minority child in an.integrated
setting. As previously noted, these attitude variables

4
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explained approximately 10% of th-6 achievement variance--
the'single, most powerful, effect:- For all minority
cultures, except Orientals, differences in the control of
environmental variable explained more achieyement variance,
than diffgendes in self-concept, a reversal of the order
of thes e;Jtwo'variables for whites.

;Brief mention may be made here, of the studies of
dislocation throdgh urban renewal and its effects on the
feelings of the relocatees (e.g., Fried, 1963; Terreberry,
1969). These studies have explored the lingering feelings
of loss, loneliness, and grief,causea by neighborhood and
social disruption. Fried suggests that the reactions of
many residents of au urban slum to dislocation can be
modelled quite precisely as grief reactions similar to
those which follow the loss of a loved person. Terreberry's
data on a Detroit urban renewal area corroborate these
findings. While questions regarding the methodological
adequacy of such survey studies can be raised., these data
serve to point out the importance of factors surroundin4

;!).

the circumstances of forced relocation, irrespective of
' the.- qualities of the new neighborhood.

There ispnly scanty evidence (Wilner's study) that
improved housing in a mainly structural. sense -pacts'

elpsychological state. Neighbiorhood effects o .anOlety,.
effectance, internal4y, and. changes in, edu4 ti` real
aspirations for children were viosefved, b*Ohe :24.ificance.
level and' reliability of these effects were viot-- blished.
Studies on urban renewal xelocateeS have do4mented the
unhappinesosighat forced neighborhood disruption can cause.
Social ties are undoubtedly an important-aspectbf this

,, -' disruptive structuralfeature,-and might be involved as well:
, '..

, iry

An interesting similarity in these.stddie's was the
generally greater impact of neighborhood variables on women.
This.is-consistent with findings regarding" the reduction
Of prejUdice in integrated housing (e.g., Works, 1961).
verall, the impact of the peer group on'these variables,

ms an important explanatory mechanism, both for student
end adult changeS.
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CHAPTER' FIVE

CHILD-REARING- PRACTICES

In recert years, much attention has been given to the
varied sociakization practices of different social classes
and-ethnic groups. The influence of child rearing prac-
tices in the development of children from different class
groups is not clearly understood, but attempts to explore
the effects of this variable are'being made. :We will
examine briefly, the main results of studieq of class
differences in childrearing, and then turn,to an 'inves-
tigation of the literature discussing the impact of housing
and neighborhood changeon these practipes.

Fundamentally, two approaches to the measurement of
child-rearing practices have been utilized-- (1) interview-
questionnaire reports of such practices, and (2) observa-
tions of mother-child interactions in various structured
situations. -Problems of validity and generalizability are
inherehtin either approach. Therefore, cautious inter-
pretation of the results presented below is suggested.

. .

Interview approaches have often focussed'on the
dimensions of parental, climate labelled "warmth-hostility"
and "permissivenessrcontrol." Work with the PARI, an
interview instrument based on these two factors (Becker
and Krug, 1965) has generally shown that the control
variable is negatively correlated with social class,
while the "hospitality" variable is unrelated to class.
Hess and Shipman. (1965) also report SES differences .'in
this direction on use of imperative command for a specific
socialization task (e.g., preparing the child for sdhool).
The longitudinal studyat Fels (Waters and Crandall, 1964)
also obtained data emphasizing the greater coerciveness
of lower-class parents. These data correspond roughly
to those reviewed by Bronfenbrenner (1958) who found
evidence for more restriction of movement outside.the
home and restriction of impulse-expression in the lower-
class. Hess (1970) suggests this may be due-in part to
greater perception of threat in lower-class neighborhoods,

k'et
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a,,factor Which requires greater confinement of children.
at an early age. This conceptualization suggests that'
poving to a more secure neighborhood might reasonably'
be expected to reduce lower-class restriction or` move-
went outside the home.

e f

In additiOn to placing greater emphasis on control,
lower -class parents seem to use physical techniques of-

.' discipline more frequeritly (Bronfenbrenner, 1958). Nid,dle-
class parents, on the other hand, are more likely to
emphasize psychologically-oriented techniques such as
shaming, withdrawal of love, and so on., '

In general, observational studies have tended to confirm,
trends found in interview material. Several studies have
investigated the interaction Styles of mothers when given
a specific task to teach' their child (Hess and Shipman.,
1965; Bee et al., 1969; Kamii and Radfn, 1967). Differences
in amouneand charaCter of verbalization between classes
are marked, and results are.generally,codgruent with the
findings of interview Method studies. It should be emphasized,
however, that the artificiality of the ,obserVation situation

.,and the undoubted class differencet..increactibn to such
circumstances, makes the generalizability of such data
problematic.

Thus, there is some evidence fpi claSs differences in child-
rearing practices associated with Control punishment, ver-
balization, and mastery behavior. There is no evidence
for .differences in warmth or affection, however. Also
of interest here is the higher incidence.bf fatherless
families'in cower -class and notably'b1ack:populations
(Moynihan,, 1967). Itseems likely that,stich father-absence
will affect child-rearing in.at least somerespects
(Kriesberg, 1970.. Whether such a strlicture.is dysfunc-
tional or not remains to be demonstrated.

4
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Theyilner, et al. (1962)' study, investigated the
effeCts of a move into;public housing on such variables
as the amount of time parents and children spent together.

,No effects on this time variable were observed. One of
the few changes noted was in discipline, where mothers
reported they were less inclined to scold children for
certain behaviOrs. Differences, hoWever,' were weak and
not significant.

Rainwater (1969) studied socialization in Pruitt-Igoe:
in St. Louis, one of the best-publicirZed public housing
developments in the country. The black families whb
lived iii Pruitt-Igoe were able to exert little control
over the behavior of'4their phildren from a very young_
age. Use of threat and coercion was common, though riot.
very effective. There is some evidence to suggest
that the high-rise structure of the development is one
of th 4. deisgn featUres .involved in this lack of control
of children. Mitchell (1971), in a study of Hong Kong
hOusihg, reports that residents above the ground floor,
particularly those who were over-crowded, often did not
know where their children were for great periods of the
_day. Bernstein (1968) has argued on the Other hand that
"high density in lower--class hodseholdt.may increase.
parental control of children. He suggests that different
linguistic codes or styles develop among various social
classes, and that life in high density situations- ay
predispose low-income parents to use an imperative -''-
normative cstyle of communication with their, children.
Such a style is hypothesized to have detrimental effects
on. the cognitive development of the child (see Hess,
1970). However, language- differences between'elasses
are by'np means clearly understood or even established
at present, due in part to the confusion and controversy
surrbunding dialect differences (see Labov, 1970); dis-,-

,

cussed previous y.

*

The preceding studies do not provide much evidence
that improved housing his an impact on child-rearing,
practices. If effects dd occur, they are most likely
related to the control variable discussed earlier. The
evidence on this point is simply not adequate to warrant.
even tentative hypotheses
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Kriesberg (1970) reportsan interesting study of the,
effects of,surroilnding neighborhood SES on public housing
-tenants in four Syracuse, N.Y. housing programs. He
presents evidence that low - income public housing tenants
are very much influenced by their-surrounding lowor
moderate,income neighbors and, further; that low- inpOme
husbandless mothers are more susceptible to changesin
child-rearing practices than are married mothers. This
was consistently observed in the data collected concerning
beliegsMhout spanking,- and the use of "reasoning" in
the disciplining. Husbandless mothers were more likely to
be influenced by the neighborhood, than low-income married
mothers.,

An interesting' study by Blau (1965) based on interviews
with lower-clasS and middle-class white and black mothers,
repOrts_ethnic differences in mothers' willingness to use
child-rearing patterns different from those used by their
mothers. Blau observed that upwardly-mobile black mothers
were less willing to`change than upwardly-mdbile white
mothers. Non-mobile', lower-class black mothers were the
least willing to change of all: While no conclusions can
be drawn, some evidence based on a small sample su4gests
that upwar'dly'- mobile black mothers were much more'amenable
to change when they lived in integrated neOhborhoOs than%
when they lived in segregated neighborhoods Self-selection
factprs in choice of neighbohood may be involved here:
Blacks integrating a white neighborhood in"Detroit seemed
quite susceptible to change in child-rearing ,practices
(Wolf & LeBeaux,1969)., Only measures of changes over
time in these practices'will permit Unequivocal conclusions
regarding,the importance of such sO.ective factors.

"

. In general, there- is 'some evidence to' support the
hypothesis that changes in hbUsing and` neighborhood can
,affect the seg-reported child-rearing practices'of lower-
class women:- This evidence is not strong, ,but it
suggestive. There appears to,be a tendency for Mothers
in higher SES peighborhobds to adopt less restrictive

,techniquesfor disciplinin-g young, Children. Such tech-
niques alopear to brz ass6clated with children's intellectual

, -'development. For example; Bayley and Schaeffer (1964)
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present evidence that maternal restrictiveness is negatively
correlated with children's.adult IQ, controlling for social

.class. Some theorists have suggested that the main
mediating variable in social crass differences is the
tendency of middle -glass motherg to use more elaborated
verbal codes, and tip verbalize in a more appropriately
paced manner when teaching the child a.task. Some data
in a,.study by Slaughter (1970) also suggest that such

, maternal teaching styles are predictive of children's
IQ increase in a Headstart program. .Whether changes in
such spedific behaviors as these might be expect4-
following residential moves to a new neighborhood, is
uncertain.
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CHAPTER SIX

FORMAL io INFORMAL GROUPS

%Rossi'and Blum :(968) argue that social class.dis-
.:tinctiont in values and behavior are maintained by two
general factors: (1) differential exposure to mass me-
dia 'and eduacational experiences among social classes,
and'(2) differential group associations along class

Thus, an investigation of the literatdre regard-
ing such groups and the effects of neighborhood composi-
tio' and housing structure on them should be valuable to
the present review. These processes are important in
terms of the child's peer group as well.

With respect to informal networks, an'impressive
number of studies have documented the existence.and im-

. portance of such ties in the lives of the urban poor
(e.g., Feagin, 1966). Unfortunately., far, less evidence
is available regarding the impact of movement to a new
social - class, and-or ethnic neighborhood upon such ties.
Class.differenbes in the structure of such ties do exist.

...-For example, lower-class individuals tend to make friend-
on the basis of proximity more frequently than do

the middle-class. Also, it is well, established, that
lower-class individuals tend to be less Involved with
secondary groups and have less contact with the media
(Rossi and Blum, 1968).

t 14

There is less definitive information regarding class
and _ethnic effects on the development of children's peer
groups, although, lower -class children are less likely to
belong to formal clubs (Hess, 1970). In terms of infor-
mal groups, there is evidence that the peer group plays
an important role in child development, particularly
among younger children(Hartup, 1970). Gans (1969)'and
Hannerz (1969) argue this. Importance continues thrdugh
ado1eScence. kainwater (1969) and Maas (1950) emphasize
the great number of demands made on the peer group, es-
pecially for boys, in terms of affectional dependency;
social satisfaction, and so on. Such intense needs are
viewed as too much for the peer group to satisfi. Conse-

,
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quently they lead to an emphasis on defensiveness and a-
very low level of solidarity in these male peer groups.
Suttes_(1968) data on adolesCent gangs suggest that this
is generally true, particularly with respect to black
groups, who eem to have generally less con'fidencegin
their group's solidarity than the other ethnic groups he
studied

Short and Strodtbeck's (1965) data suggest thatthe
there are. racial differences in the behavior,of delin-
quent gangs which support a hypothesis of less separa-
tion and conflict between gang and adult culture for
blacks, than for lower-class whites. Such conflict woula

. be expected.to increase white peer group solidarity as
well. The peer group is seen as a strong, but perhaps
more legimate socializing institution for lower-class
black culture (perhaps in less overt conflict with par-,
ental values) than lower-class white groups.

A'

We now turn to investigations of the effects of the
various structural, neighborhood, and school independent
variables on group formation and maintaince.

1

The classic study of the effects of structure on
social interactioXi is the work of Festinger and his col-
leagues (Festinger, et al., 1950). 'on married student
housing units. These investigators found that the most
important` design factors-in facilitating friendship net-
works were proximity and physical otientation of the hou-
sing." As these authors pointed out, this was a relati=,
vely homogeneous grOup of individuals, and, thus, such
deiign features. may have assumed greater importance than "'
they, would in a more diyerse community. Indeed, Gans
(1961) argues-persuasively that except in such homogen-
eous populations ad these, homogeneity is tliV.Ireal basis
for friendship selection, and that'it strongly rides
the influence of any design feature. The main possible
-function of such design features, Gans argues, is the
.initiation of socialcontact, not.the development of
friendship ties,.
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4
Several studies have conderned themselves with an

analysis of the effedts of public housing residency and/
or relocation'from urban renewal areas on social vari
ables. These studies generally focus on changes in hou-
sing structure rather than neighborhood composition.

In their study regarding the effects of a move to
public housing in Baltimore, Wilner,.et al. (1962) inc-
luded a set of measures designed to investigate "neigh-
boring." ,There was some evidence, after three years, of
an increase in specific neighboring behaviors within the
residents' building as compared to a control group re-
maining is sub - standard housing. The impact Seemed
mainly confined to women's daytime social interactions,
however, and had no effect on the evening visiting be-
havior of the families. With respect to media contact
or formal organizationS, the residents were more likely
to have "taken a class" than were the controls, but were
less likely-to read the newspaper. Children were leSs
likely to participate in formal clubs than those in the, co
control group. Overall, the most substantial effects
seemed the increase in specific helping behaViOrs such
as reciprocal child-care, grocery borrowing, and so on.

,

In a study of relocatees in Washington, D.C., ThursZ
(1966) found some increase in formal groups membership
(11% to 29%-reportingbelonging to one "or more) after a.
five-year periqd. There seemed feW *changes in friend-
ship networks; about one-quarter of the sample reported
they had not made a single new friend over the five'
years: ,These 'families also showed'a generally limited
knowledge of the services available in their area,, alt-
hough it, should be noted that families relocated into
public housing seemed generally more knowledgeable and
more involved than those who did not move,. .It.shoufd be
noted that most relocatees probably experienced little
change in neighborhood social,,class composition.

Chapin's J1938) study of public ,housing, although
it had serious problems of attrition (70%), demonstrated
some marginal effects with respect to organizational.
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participation. Nevertheless, these effects Seemed easily
explainable simply on the basig of increased physical proxi-
mity to the particular organization studied. Kriesberg
(1970), like Wilner, found that movement into public housing
projects ir0Syracuse, N.Y. was likely to increase women's
'mutual aid behaviors, such as exchange of babysitting.

Recently there has been a revival of interest in'the
variable of density or over-crowding, and its effects on
social life. In a recent paper on over-crowding in Hong
Kong housing, Mitchell (1971) has examined the effect of
high.densities on Social relationships, child-rearing, and
psychological stress. Controlling for parent education, he
found significant tendencies for apaprtment "doubling up"
to be associated with .) lowered rates of social visiting,
-and (2) lower likelihood-that parents will follow their
children's whereabouts closely. Such overcrowding as is
observed in Hong Kong (ten_oersons per room is not uncommon)

may.represent a qualitatively differdnt situation from the

range of over-crowding in dwelling'units in this country.
Glazer's (1967) review suggests that crowding is a Minimally
important explanatory variable under present conditions in
the U.S.

All in all, it appears that there is little evidence,
that housing structure per se has a major influence on
social relationships, although as Gans (1961) points out,

it may affect the initiation of relationship~, There,

appear to be some suggestion that the spec neighboring
behaviors of woten especially are influence by a-move,to,,

public housing. It is probably reason'able to' view such a

move as resulting in increased homogeneity of neighborhood
with respedt to class and family 'life style.

Evidence for effects on lower=-class families of more.
middle-class neighbors comes from several sources. Inves-

tigations of "planned communities" common in this country
in the 1940's, indicated that after a brief initial period

of social mixipg,'alass=based friendships,and'associations
tended to re-establish themselves (Form; 1951). Studies
of stable smaller communities such as ElMtown (Hollingshead,
1949) had documented* high degree of stratificatiOqband
the pervasive effects-of class,on peer group formation
within school culture. Gans' (1969) recent study of a
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suburban town also indicates that class-based friendship
and association networks are a prominent-factor in a rela-

tively heterogeneous residential community. The data of

Willmott and Young (1960) and that of Gang, in addition to
docUmenting class stratification, both suggest that suburb-
anization in'the working clasS may act somewhat to diminish

the influence of the male peer.group, and increase .the amount\

of family7centered activity for'men. One might reasonably'
expect this to be true with regard to'the adolescent:peer,
group as,well, and"Gans notes that suburbanization may be

a articular problem for adolescents' for this reason. These

data suggest that class-based lines of cleavage, such as -

Rossi and Blum (1968') discuss, are a prominent', feature of

small rural and suburban communities, as well.ag-The city.

With regard to housing programs which effect some'class
'integration, we have only bitsof evidence. A recent thesis

by eagin (1966) examines the effects of movement into dif-

ferent types of housing fob approximately 86 black families

in Boston. Scores pn several socializing sdales were ob-

tained at four different times (once prior to, and three
times at varying periods up to a year after the move)., One

group of low-income familieg moved into a newly constructed
rent-supplement project with predominantly moderate-income
residents, while Another, comparable` income group moved into A^

-public housing. Strikingly different trends on a simple

scale of "neighboring" behavior (by self-report) were ob-
served_for these two groups.' Neighboring scores for the
rent-subsidy group were rising in their new home And exceeded

their previous baseline,-while neighboring fell in public
-housing, and stayed down even a year after the move. Con -

tacts` with. friends, another scale, showed similar patterns,

as did associational participation. Ond factor complicating
interpretation of some of these scales ,is the fact that
public hOusing was much farther from the old neighborhood

that the rent-supplement units, however. -

6

In a further analysis of these families, Tigay,--tt-a/.

(11 ) examined their, oninvolvement in voluntary associations

and contact with the Media. These data indicated that the
rent-supplement group of low- income families had higher,

scores of these Measures both before and after their move

than the public housing-group. Such data suggest that this

group may have been initially somewhat different from the
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public housing roup, although no differences are reported.
Such a group ght be more readily influenced by moderate;-
income neighbor if we, atsume.they are more upwardly mobile.

A recent ar icle based on extremely small sample inter -

viewing in a mix d-class housing development near Boston ,

aoeschenstein, ,971) suggests that- some 'friendship networks
include both low and moderate income families, thoUghthe

:Thigh income tenants appeared no to be involVed with other
groups at all. The sample sizes ,(6-8 ,in each group).seri-
ously limit the ;power of these data, however. Large dif-z
ferences in class definitions.of territoriality were reported
with the lower'income group being by far the most geographic-_
ally limited in their conceptions of "hoe territory."

'Comparing adolesqent peer groups in ten high schools,'
Coleman (1961) found that family'social status was a predic-
\tor bf membership in the "leading crowd" in middle-class
dominatedschools. This was not true, in working-clatp schools.
In general, it was found that the "leading crowd" .of-a
Sch000l tended to contain students whose family. background
characteristics accentuated those ofthe dominant social class
in the school. Social glass background also had. a'sti.bnger
impact on girlst peer groups than boys', a finding which
seems well, established at all ages (Hartup, 15.70). Social class
did not have as strong an, effect as Other factorlhOwever,

. in 'high school group' formation.

4 A study by Rhodes, et al. (196i) indibated that :
neighborhood Social-class segregation has some effect on
the observed .50 correlation of, high'Sphbbl fkiends1SES.
About one,-third of this correlation was attributable.to such,
structural effects, and are thus preSumably, modifiable through
residential change. - ,. :-' c . . .. .

; , .

Race and ethnicity. ,.are powerful 'factors influencing
social group 'formation. '$uttles' (1960

influencing
example',

of a mixed ethnic residentialTar-ea of Chi-c-ago- der-flan-Orate-4
that ethnicity had'a generally snore poierful'effect-tiian
residential,location,Ori the formation of adolescent'Ot'reqt;-
corner gang's. Most ethnic "anomalies" in membership *ere(
upwardly mobile, interestingly, in thesense of, an individual,
joining a.higher status ethnic 4roupS gang than his ,own.
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These findings are hardly staistTing. In a society which
ascribes such significance to tace,,one could hardly expqpt

*it 'to bey an indifferent factor in grOup fOrmation.
important to note, df course, that residential integratidl,

,, can lead to the development of some inter' - ethnic refation4hips,:

(see Jahoda and West, 1951). This evidence, together with--
data mentioned preyiously on public housing, suggests that,
friendship ties an such developments-may cross racial lines

because of the increased homogeneity on other variables of
thpse populations (income, .life-cycle stage, and sus on):

.There is evidence that peers are important for adoles-'

cent college aspirations (Campbell and Alexander, 1965).
The mediatihg mechanism for the effects of white classroom

, peerb on black student achievement found by Coleman et al.

(1966) may well be a, similar reference group phenomenon, as

noted in Chapter. III/thoughithis is uncertain. The evidence
presented by McPartland: (1969) that this improved achievement
is ,found only with desegregation at the classroom level

'lends weight to this interpretatiOn.
1

We have, concentrated on evidence regarding the formation

of peer.group,networks. It appears' that class and ethnidity.

impose seriotts barriers to such group formation. Within'a
mixed-class or ethnic group; however, the evidence is fairly
clear that dominant Class or ethnic group meMbers aie:more
popular,(morland, i966), and such groups appear to be domi
nated by middiel-Class values. (Hartup, 1970). These data
apply to children but there is also evidence for such doMi-

- nance effects in mixed-racial work groups with adults (Katz
.and Cohen, 1962). These effects would seem to foster the

t disSemination of middle-class values in sudh mixed groups.

Orie thoroughly investigated area CI peer influences is
concerned with college aspirations in adolescents. Wilson
(1959) found,school climate to have a strong impact on this

__Niariahleand Campbell and Alexander (1965) showed that
college aspirations were Completely Mediated 13-ypee-r-Inflil-

ences, controlling for parents', back'round. Howelier, Haller
and. Butterworth (1960) found that peer influences on college

aspirations were strongest :for,upper-moderate and upper-
lower-class peer "pairs", and were not effective for'moderate-

lower class-pairs the most common cross claps pairing
for,the,lower-class students. This finding somewhat weakens
the dse-for peer effects.at the end of the-spectrum of

,31
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interest- in, this review. WildOn't 'CW:a,,a.lto siggleAs,such -

a differential effe6t, althobgh the4atalampbel,1 and ,,. ..1
Ale*ander do not. ,A redent reafialydid arid-synthetid 0.thede
data (Duncan, et al.,- ;968), using path analytie,techfiiquese."

-
.

suggests the e±fect.offrienq's:SES'on.college.aspirations '

it about ;15. "1 1;'. - ,t.
... ...-t, .

ell , q

A
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The' problem of peer grOup and adult-Cross7pressures on-- °'

the child, particularly, in .the Ipwer-crlads.milieu, deteives

, mention. The finding's of.Labov (19'70) have been mentiOned'
previously:, leadership status in ldwer-class b/ack.peee

!groups is negatively,correlated With,school achievetent.
This suggests that some peer7school conflict' exists fo:these
children. Many ,authors (e.g., Douvan and, delson, 133'66)

O

. dv

suggest -that adult-peer.-conTlicthas been ofrek=stAed in the
literature on adolescen0e, and. that for the middleclass °..

,adolescent at least, :there is'littll'evience.jqt:such
strong conflict. It is commonlyqpelieved that peer ,influences'

are more imoortant iftlower-clast populations,'but some 'regeht'
data corioaring a lower-:c/ass urban high sphpplasample iditli

amiddle-class,group for oeer'influence on plans fok college
attendance, actually demonstrate only slightly' greater cross-:._
pressures for lower- class, high' school-AudentS-than for

-middle-class students .(Kandel and Lesser; 1969).; This study
found it lie impact of /maternal aspirations, more important 'than

peer influences for both' classes. JTherd.ioms only sa-modest
tendency, toward, more .concordance between the adolescent, e

.his friend, `and his-mother in-the_middle-class rather' than
the lower-class (66% to 54%)": These data thUs suggest that
for a "lower -class urban group", as the authors describe
their sample, cross-predsures on the issue of college attend-

ance-are not strikingly greater than _to middle-class children.
Whether such findings are valid with respect`to other values. .

arid populations depends upon further empirical inyestigation.

.
, ... ,

The;studies reviewed permit only the sketchiest of
interpretationsregardingpeer group, and friendship, network
effects; Social class and racial differences,present bound--
aries to the formation of Such networks, which may be over-

come only under rather' specialized Cohditions of homogeneity
on other factors (Gans,-1961).. These effects are' important .

in the 'formation of children's and adOiescents! peer groups,
particiaaily for girls, but-may not'be"as strdng as, they ,are.

,, ,,

for.the adult community. , .. .. . ,

se
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Design featuies of housing seem likely to. have only

slight effects on long7term. social :relationships, although'

4- .opestudy suggested very, high density may have an impact.

.
. ,.

-V. .

. 7

t, , ', Given a more middle-class per .group for the child,

there is.'a moderate degree of evidence that the-aspirations

. ."toward dol/ege of lower-class children may be altered,,

altough-the effects of,such relationships may tie weakest*for
,

the lower- class: It does ;appear that parental-factors make'
strong'impact on this variable 0- well, evenin the lower-

,
class., We,liave. little data on values other than college

..attendance.
. s

Where greater adult participation in middle-class social
group-s has been observed following a neighborhood change, the
possibliities.of selection bias are haidsto-4iscOunt (as in

U-t.,:19,68). The importance of(sublia,bias.is, of'.

--,coiltrseepen4ent,upon what group of .families 'ca ine is nteres-

-ted in affecting programmatically. Certainly- there is no :;

,evidence.kO.4ate that' such moves inhetsel'VeS have affected
,TriatorcAangei in reference groUps. Oh the other hand,
-little4origitudinal data has been,, collected: isHa4dres- '

sed,to-thiaguestion. Overall, wa.-plist:s411::Concilide with

,Gans. (1961) ",that residential impabi.on.sociaiizing groups is
likely. to,be.week. -EffeCts in more interrACtiVely programmed

.. settings such as the school may:ibe'Sbmewhatstionger, as the

'daia:on'coliege aspirations guggest'*r-- -

e
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A great dal of older resedrch dealt with the.problem
, of relating -housing and neighborhood to the,inci,dence:of

delinquencY. Early'conceptions steedsed',urban
ecological and.,dentogxaphicjvariables Shat44aTid

0

McKay, 194n; bataVas.,-,analyied usiusing, a correlation
approach, based on aggregate statistical data for census
tracts, As dpethOd:of hypothesis testing, :such' , ,
apprdaph is subject 'to' several pitfalls. First:, such

, methods ignore the cultural dontext of clads and ethnic .

subgroup-differences,'and so are therefore -condubile'to
misleading inferences based upoh.incOMPlete understandinge,
of such differences.. Thus, fok example,,` Miller ,(1958)
argues that delinquency ,is simply an aspect-of the values
and norms of lower -class culture itself., and criticizes
other theorists' biases in propounding special"delinguent
conflict" subcultures,which are reactions-to middle-q.ass
status deprivations (such as Merton,: 1957).

o, . . . A
4

Merton argues that-delinquency is the result of lower- '"
Class aspirations to middle-class goals, without access
to legitimate means to obtain such goals. ,Cloward and
Ohlin (1960) stress the differential i-esolution.of,thiS'i
situation} depending upon whether or. not illegal,role
models a readily accessible. This is discussed later

t, at 'greater lhgth. ''
.

,o

A second, More,mei.hodolcgic41 drIticispof-the 4

F

°,dellnquency literature is baded,upon the fact thatth&
Social: control institutions of, our society Ate riot hfree .

4-'ot class and ethnfd bias.'' 'The effects of bias in- : ' f CA
,

4police and court records has led to an attempt to!:,.
deirelOp self-report and/or,Ob'serVatiOnalechhiques .c
Ig

.
. AW4

hich could overcome this problem and an_ ,, = %

4

,;,,

"uribiased*:,asseserckent,of,clasO-# 4nd ethnic fetorsn."
-

4 ct..
O..

juvenile ,delinquency. '''r-t41 , ,.,.., .% .'.' ,.
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In a large scale study involV,iit approximately 3,000
high schoolboys and girls, primarily in small town 'Settings,
Nye, ,Short and Olson (1958) .found that anonymous self= - reports

, of types and incidence of ,delinquent acts showed ho relation-
. ship to social class. Other sttdies have confirmed this
result., More, recent research suggests, however, that an SES,
relationshipdoes hold,in larger urban settings only (Clark
an&Wenninger, 19024.. At any rate, it. is clear that the
adequacy of the data: base in many of the .older studies is
open to seriousueseion, presuming orie wishes to view ae.;.."
linquency'as an '"obj.eCtive" phenomenon, `distinct ,from incidence,
,Ofarrett: :.

, .. ,

lis.noted,theitheory of anomie stressed the differential
access ,td legitimate means for vaiious,'SES and eEhpic sub-
groups As;,a geneiating factor ip,delinqueicy. The work of
Sutherland and edheq, and implicitlythatof Miller (1958) 1 ''

emphasized differerl4A1 access to illegitimate meanifor
these subgroups.. These'differin4 emphases .imply quite dif-
ferent.views of the. relatiOn: of aower-class norms and values
to tfiat of the - dominant culttre,-as discussed in the intro-
duction of,thls literattre,review:;"Cloward.and Ohlin (1960)
atteMpted,,,to.integrate these positions" (at .the level of the
group)'- by suggesting ihat.aifferentialaccess to legitimate
means was apredisposing,factor toward Aelinquepcy, but that

.
twopolar typed of delinquency areas were related to tho

,ends of ,the ""access to illegitimate means" continuum. Thus,
in areas with weak ;criminal learning structures, loW integra-
,tion_of,conventionaland criminal 'values and low social
control, delinquent behavior ini/Olyes expressive conflict
patterns pligh.indidence ofpAysical,aggression,, etc). In.
area's where these factors are reversed',, delinquent behavior
shdtla be:rational-andiScipined.- ' ", .

a,

, .

.. ,
- ; -'

1
.

.- Some empirical support_for this model expressed abov
,-,

haS.bebn adduCed (Short,, ,Rivera, ,Tennyson, 1965). In the
t.

'''

,
,Chicago,area_wherethis researdh, was carried out, hoWever,
theke.,,appeared to be a generally: low degree of integration,

A?etveen addlescent.groups with tendqndies toward crithinal'
v#140.0 and thoie with conventional values.- his degree of
iptegration'was even lower for black than for white gangs,
Andso,the finding pf greater conql.ct-orienty behavior

C
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in black gang members was consistent with the hypothesis
discussed above. The theory seems.to 'stiggest,,a cpnceptuAl,
basis for the understanding of' class' and ethnic ttlation1;-
ships to delinquency at asocial-s,tructural level.' These
relationships do not hold on anjpdividuallpersonality
lei el, however, as Short, et al. (1965) discovered; thatis,
vat-Illations in perceived opportunity variableS are not
major determinants of individual behavior within the gang
context. The results ofCiark arid Wenninger (1962).noted
previouslyy ana those of ft4Os'and; Rhodes (1961), suggest
that such analyses are pertinent to metropolitan areas only,
as class and ethnic factorg-isem to show little in,other
settings. With,this conceptUal framework in mind, we turn
to a view of housing and neighborhood effects, .bearing in
mind some of the serious methodological issues already
raised for much of the'dafa "hse.

A('

Wbrk by Barer (1945) calCulated average delinquency
risk per child for X317 famikies inTublic housing in New
'Haven, during ubefore" and "afterr'periods... The data,
decline in risk (as ',compared ,:to the total city-wide rate)
following the move into public housing. .It'ib,_of course,
impossible to specify what factors may have been ini.olved
in such a ratechange.

.S;

Most of the older studies did not appl regiession or
partial Correlational techniques in assessing census tract
data. A study by Lander (1954) did, however, and produced.

some controversial results: On the basis of a multiple
regression of seven factors on juvenile'delinquencytates
for 155 census tracts in Baltimore, the only fwo factors
emerging with significant weightings were (11 percentages'
of nonwhites and (2) percentage of homes owner=-occupied.
The second factor appeared to be a good deal more powerful
than the first. Education, overcrowding,, hoMe quality, and
fOreignbOrn were noisignificant predictors. On the basis
ofthese. results, and a factor'analysis; Lander argued that

.

juvenile delinquency, and its 'two,predictors were measuies
-of, a-unitary anomig factor, which was independent ,of the SgS
factor indeed by, the housing, quality and education variables
His interpretation suggested thatdelinquency is closely
associated with,, disorganization or normlessnees, ,as measured

I
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by, a low proportion of owned .homes, and high 'proportion o
of black residents. Such results Would be consistent .

`"'with the analysis of Merton *(11957) ?that a perception of"
lack of "legitimate" means (power'in the social- structure) ,

ascon ucive to delinquency., .

.Lander's interpretation of his results has been
chalrenged by Chilton (1964),, who replicated Lander's

. analysis of Baltimore data, and also did comparable
analyses forDetroit and Indianapolis: Three important__
variables of an extended set of eight emerge from the
regression data for betroit and Indianapolisovercrowding,
area mobility, and 'proportion --of unrelated individuals.
Proportion of owner-dccupied dwellingi also appeared to
We some explanatory-power, as in the,Baltimore study,
but proportion of nonwhit we's not related. Chilton
argues that it is impossible to conceptualize this ex-
tended set of factors as ariomic in any meaningful fashion.
A strong SES-loaded factor appeared,in a factor analysis;
Which loaded quite heavily,on delinquency, as well.- Chilton

. further notes that the obvious difficulty with this type
of research is the probfem of operationalizing variables
such as anomie in a pattern of posthoc statistical re-'
lationships. It is still worth noting that "percent of
unrelated individuals" is such a strong factdr. This
suggests an anomic variable of importance. However, it
appears that SES-related variables (such as overcrowding)

.
can make independent contributions AS well. The "reasons
for variance among cities in this effect are uncertain.

'Some studies have attempted to proceed in a more a
pritlri manner in investigating delinquency. As previously
noted, the work of Clark and Wenninger (1962). indicated,
.using a technique ofself7report; that within four area
types (indUstrial city, lower urbafi, upper urban, and rural
farm), social.,class, was related to delinquency rates only
in. the industiial,city. 'This_finding suggested to the
authors that only in larger cities is there anexcess of__
lowerclass delinquents:over"the population rate. As
Chilton's analysis suggested, there may be variations even
among larger cities in the strength of this effect._ Purther,
this lower- class - excess apparently does not occur in areas

4.,
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which are predoMinantly middle; or' upper-cla*ss. These.
data resemble the results of Reiss and RhOdes (1961),'
who fodnd that lowe -class children in predominantly
middle- or higher-incode schools showed a delinquency
rate lower than that of the predominant class. The
studies also suggest that. middle-class children (by
father's occupation) residing in lower-class areas tend
to show rates of self-re 2orted delinquency identical.to '
their lowet-class peers,- this can be inferred frod the
lack of a social class effect in the lower-class'urban
area). Race is not controlled in these 'studies.-`It is
also.unclear how'selective factors of popuiation,migra-
tion might be involved--for example, lower-claps-families
in middle-class settings may be a highly self - selected
population.

o

There' is considerable evidence that alienation from
school is a strong correlate of delinquency (Gold, 1964).
In a study of ADC families, Palmore and, Hammond (1964)
foun0 that school failure was the best predictor of
delinquency for this population--stronger than family or

, . .
neighborhood "deviance;" defined somewhat ambiguou;Sly in
the:text as "grossly deviant from societal norms," For
black children, family deviance and school failure inter--

acted to produce very high rates of-delinquency arrests
when both factors were present; ;_.the same effect was ob-
served for neighborhoods. In children,who were not'failing
in 'school, however, neither family deviance nor neighboihood
deviance was an important factor. Family deviande was
unimportant kor white childrefi's delinquency.rate as well,
though neighborhood deviann did have .thesade interactive
impact with school failure for white boys.. Noting the '
neighborhood effects on ichOol failures, and recalling
Labav'S inding (1970) thaplack ipwer-thi.ass, children
laho fail in school are often peer-grOup leaders, one

1might by othesize that peers .may be relativ4y influential
in this'ef6dt for both races Peer influences may,iire

- .stronger Or blacks, however,,and this may explain the,,
somewhat stronger effect of neighborhood and family
deviance.gri blacks which Palmore and Hammond reported.

. .
, . .
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Other racial di'fferendds in the structure and be-

havior,of gangs have been-noted by Short, Tennyson and
Howard'-(1963), who fOund evidence of greater "protest"

orientation in white,gangt (offenses whiea seemed' directed

at authority, such as auto theft, public nuisance, and
running away from.home). They also found-evidence of
greater conflict in blacks--a factor loading on group
fighting, carrying concealed weapons, and assault. In

an,extentive observational. study of a mixed ethnic
Cfii0ago neighborhood, Suttles,(1968) found similar dif-
ferences between black and Italian gangs. Black gangs

4- showed a generally lower degree of solidarity on several

types of.quettions. These results regarding conflict are

0 ,00nsistqnt with Cloward-and Ohlin's predictions, if we

'assume reasonably that both legitimate and illegitimate
economic opportunities are more limited for blacks. The

'greater "authority protest" of white groups may be related

to their greater perception of adult power. (Short, Rivera,

.Tennyson, 1965)1 and yet unwillingness to help. Blacks

in this study Obrceived'adults as more willing to help,

but less powerful in the social system.

Regardless of the specific explanatory mechanisms
involyed, there do appear to be some interesting data

emerging from these pbservational and'self-report based

studi4s. It appears likely that different types of de-
linquent gangs exist, and that these differ in facial or

ethnic composition. Particularly with respect.to blacks,

. the school and the peer group appear to vie clearly for

the allegiance of the child.

The older studies in this area, analyzed through

correlational techniques, were methodologically weak.

Such an: 'approach did not lead to much explanatoty_power.
Public housing appeared to, have a positive effeceon the
incidence of delinquency.airests,,,but the mechanisms were
unclear. -Tfie issue of SES and racial biat in social

control institutions also limits the interpretation of

these data. Using self-report techniques,'it does appear

that SES composition of the neighborhood has an effect

oh delinquency. Lower plass rates are not excessive in
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middle- or upper-class neighborhoods. (Delinquency is
related to SES of family only in.larger cities.) This
finding_suggests the. peer-grbup as a irilsmission.
.mechanism. Racial effects in gang types have also been
noted. In 'general, blacks'are less protest-oriented,
(against adults) than are lower-class whites; black gangs
tend to show less internal solidarity:'

ta .

School failure is highly correlated ,with-delinquency; .
data on the specific effects of school,composition were
not found, however.

At the social- structural level, the theory of
differential q.ucess to both illegitimate and Jegitimate
means, proposeaby Cloward and Ohlin (1960) providesa
useful theoretical model., It is well to conclude this
section by recalling that the definition of AplinquencY is
necessarily arbitrary. A significant type Of delinquent
not discussed in detail here, but currently on the rise in
American society, is the,suburbanfrunaway. Middle- and
upper-class children are over-represented its this:sample'
(Shellow, et al.,,1967).' Gans (1969.) points otit that
usburbanization may be*particularly-Nstressful for the
adolescent because of hi qr_eter isolation for the
peer group. Perhaps such *unaways,reflect the costs of
this process.

0
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-MNCLuSIONSH,

In this review, it is clearnhat'the- limited
programmatic scope of housing intervention studieclito
date and the methodological_weaknesses,Ot_most.of the'
empirical Work reviewed make definitiVe conclusions,,
impossible..

.

With fev,- exceptions, the empiricalwork'was-based.,
on,studies.qf the public housing program in this-country
established "by the Housing Act of 1a37. -Widespread.
dissatisfaction with this program in thelate 19501S:and:
early 195Ors led to the passage -of More innovative hoUsing
legilsation,in recent years:_,Some:of these.newer,prOgrams
provide explicitly for socio-economic integration within
the hduSing program itself, for home.owhership, f.53X

scattered site ,housing forthe poor. :These newer programs
are more germane to the interests of `the. present study than
the relatively. homogeneous,,older low-ifIcome public, housing
programs., Unfortunately.there have been no cOmprehensiVe.
'evaluations of the impact of.these newer programs on the
families and children of the pbor.-

i. Available studies indicate that public, housing as it
vas. constituted in.the 1940's and 195,0,1s-seemed to .have
only marginal imp et on the families and children, of..the
Poor. Until the-IneWer programs are evaluated'syStematically,
the effects of hodusing'ptograms on child development must

. - _

twain an open of estion. '. - :
.-,

In. 14.ght o this. situation, this, literature survey
includes Studies of.neighborhood and'schp61 effects on .,---'

families not necessarily, involved in,housing,prcgrams 4

..- ...

-The results ofithesestudies may not 'be, directly applicable.
to the hoxising, program population,,but such a reVieviseemed

4

seemed,
,-

,

uSeflalin generating ideas regar.ding testable hypo4e*s.

The.rpthodologicgi weakness of many ,existing studies'
also ContribUtes_towarcl Pfoblem,_ork inference The



. .

,most serious lirnitatjoil, or doutsez, isethe necessity of., .. "utilizing ex post facto designs, which iilVariabl'y con-
found selection factors-vtith .program: effed-t. Etzisting ,

st-atistical techrliguP.P. (44. , 65:ivariate control)" .while -
inadequate,, have Seldom been applied. in -, ,these 'studies,
though .matching on some badklroand,facO .rS has ,isUally
,been attempted. Further, techniques such as significance
tetting- or measures ,of asSociatiOn,WhiCh would help-'in. ,

1
. interpretation of . effedte) have Often 7not,bepAQitilized . :Also, a, summary evaluations in this f."3e1d. have not given
attention. to the possibility_ that impaCt may be greater
for -speciific sub-populatiOn6 Of the ..grOup studied (e.g.
younger children, more severely deprived-;families, and :
so on) . Clearly, the use .of, stlah iriadequatp 'iiethodolOgy ,.:
makes it' inadvisable to draw , any generaly:donolUsionS re-
garding- the impact of housing:programs on. chilaieh.

.

,--On balance; it must be Said that-',current pvidence
regarding the impact of housing prograMS.yan the,:liveS.of
the, poor is not very useful and quite unclear.. : There'; .s
a need for more rigorous methodology* in the field; there
is also a need for ,comprehensive ,evaluation of the newer,
more _innovative, programs that have only recently 'beeri . .. .

_initiated-. . tf we7:re to -:make 'Intelligent._ policy decisions
._ _

_regarding the._ direvtioris innovations 'should _take in the .-

. .--

,
future, _rn,ore.,carefdl, and--dbmprehensive work on theSe ^

. , , 4 4newer programs is a necessity:.. . ,! 6 . ,,: ,r
s :

k ..

'' - ; S c

. I .
. ]*

:fkhe principal _value of this review, -appears:`td lie. .

not so tau,h j.n its resolution of issues as, in, the light-
4i-it sheds on the most promising, directions ',to fdklowi. On
the :evidence,' the ,variables of health status and, -,peer -,
group composition look:111e Candiciate,s,;for media.4ors..

... '_, of change..., _The'se..two Variables, showed some evidence.' of
change due to reSidentiaf, mobilityl, into new ,neighborho6ds..

. In turn,, there was th,e:Suggestion.that .Chap4es, in.:health .
status ,g).4 _.in peer-grpup composition could affect'"childieriI p

,,;..cognitive _and": affective
ev.

elopmen* , their schoo i P rOgr eS s i
and "social and

behaa,

oral `outcome measures Puchas ,juvenile A

;- delinqUency ,indicatbrs. Thns, changes in these
VI

two hypo-'-,
-:_ thes..ized medi4ting. variables shoUld be monitored with dare.

in .-,:iiiir- future- investigatiOn of hoUsing .progra,mP. '
. --- - . y. -'

housing
- . , .., .

Mt "4.
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Y, . Peer-group effects are particularly interesting in
the, light of, the theoretical discussions of 93i=culturation"
-or dual socialization in ethnic minority sub-cultures.'

0 ,

Conflict i4 values and ,norms between the Speer -group and A

mainstreath institutions (such as the Sabo') appear likely
,to-pefa,central issue in these Children's socialization.
,Cardul,attention-to sub-culture 'conflicts and their
behaviroal outcomes should be incorporated into any em-
pirical investigation of housing and residential l change.

,

It is useful-tO review the theoretical issues raised
.in Chapter I in light c)4 the subsequent review of empirical
results. ,Withregard to the question of haw distinctive
the norms and values of lower-class culture are, the
evidence suggests tentatively that many are flexible and ,

responsive to a new environmeat, contrary to the "culture
,of,poverty" notion. Particulirly iii the school setting,
there is repeated evidence that children's aspiration, level
Changes in a more middle-class direction following exposure
to new peers_. SOme evidence for neighborhood effects on
self- reported. child- rearing practices and juvenile delinquency
was also adduced. When such changes occur following resi-
dential or-School Moves, it seems reasonable to infer that

'the associated norms in cidestion were not distinct from
those of the middle-class, except in the sense that theiy
were adaptations to a particular behavioral environment,
and could this be flexibly readapted to a new environment

. without serious conflict.

"Whether or not these particular areas of "adaptation"
were causally related to the conditions of Poverty is an
entirely distinceissue. Similarly, the question of whether
such effects are direct or are mediated by the intervention

,.of ,the broader social system "(e.g., teachers' negative
reactiohs4to lower-class linguistic style) is a difficult

F one, and the empirical results discussed in the present
review can do little to illuminatelt. The issue has,
Obvious: value implications regarding" the "viability" of
:whatever distinctive lower-class sub-culture exists.
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Thus, there is at least some tentative-evidence
in the present review that the "culture of poverty", is not
the sole basis for any perpetuation of the poo's status.
Evidence regarding the role of dominant cultuie institutions
such as the school and 'the legal system in this connection
was noted. As the bi-culturation model suggests, the
reactions of these mainstream institutions to the poor are
likely to play a critical role in'the perpetuation of
poverty as well. .
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